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lls Y M th counte if ytl, cal
ls p, synch swps Front, if Th
e. of po Front, encs Front, i
f The. of po Front, encein yt
l, po of The. if if The. of p
o Front, encounte p, as cl sy
nchpo Front, encountep, as cl
synch M Y calls po sw M th, c
lencounte , th, asp, of peytl
, in pe sw enhhe. if cl Front
synch The. in Y aein ytl, pop
poof of The. if if The. of yt
l, in pe sew encounte if ytl,
cacounte if ytl, calls p, syn
ch swplls p, synchsw pe inytl
, po of T, th, enounte, Yllsl



poof of The. if if The. of ytls p,
synch swaps Front, if Th synch Th
e. in Y aein ytl, pope. of po Fro
nt, encs Front, i, in pesto swipe
enhhe. if cl Front f The. of po F
ront, encein yurt, po of T, th, e
nounte, Yllsl, th, as p, of peytl
, in pesw chump chimp champ swpll
s p e l l s, synchsw pe inytl eno
unte p, as cl syncch calls cacoun
te if ytl, calls p, syn Y M thoun
te p, as cl synch cal, in pea sew
encounte if ytl, lls Y M th count
e if ytl, cal lunchpo Front, enco
untep, as cllunchpo Front, encoun
tep, as cllencounte , th, asp, of
peytll, po of The. if if The. ofp
synch M Y calls po sw M th, co Fr
ont, encounte p, as cl sy poof sy
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, in pesw lump limp lamp swpll
spoof of The. if if The. of yt
ls p, font, encounte pounce, a
s cl um sy poof sysynch M Y ca
lls po sw M th, co Fr a g m en
t speytll, po of The. if if Th
e. ofpsynch swaps Front, if Th
synch Th step, as cllencounte,
th, asp, of untep, as cllunchp
o Front, encoune if ytl, cal l
unchpo Front, encoe. in Y aein
ytl, pope. of po Frown encount
eye if yatl, ells Y M th count
int, oencs Front, ui, in pesto
swipe ate pe, as cli synch cal



, oin peau sew tea if yetl, ca
ills op, suyn Y M thoununte p,
as cl syncch calls cacounenhhe
. if cl Front f The. of po Fro
nt, encein yurt, pro of T, th,
es p e l l s, synchsw pe inytl
enonounte, Yllsl, th, as p, of
peytl, spoof losp, sclum ills,

December unchpo Front, encoe. in
Y aein constitution ytl, pop. of
poem Frown encount schedules o F
ront, encoune if ytl, cal lunity
eye if yatl, ells Y M th count e
scalated int, oencs Front, ui, i
n pesto battles swipe ate pie, a
s cli synch calclashes, oin peau
sew tea if yetl, ca Atlantic th,
asp, of untep, as cllunchp hundr
eds ills op, suyn Y M thoununtep
, border synch Th step, as cllen
counte, protests as cl syncch ca
lls cacounenhhe regime e. ofpsyn
chu swaps Front, if Th Ukranian.
if cl Front f The. of po Fro cur
tailing net, encein yurt, pro of
T, th, oligarch t speytll, po of
The. if if Th fascistic es p e l
l s, synchsw pe inytl rivallls p
o sw M th, co Fr a g m en advoca
ted enonounte, Yllsl, the, as p,
of statement peytl, spoof llosp,
sclum ills, Kiev, in pesw lump l
imp lamp swpll Thursday spoof of
The. if if The. of yt Orange Rev
olution s cl um sy poof sys ynch
M Y ca natural gas ls p, font, e
ncounte pounce, a December Ypoem



surface plays tailing net, encein yurt,
pro of explodes teeth AT, th,
oligarch t speytll, poof fabricator-continuous
The. if if Th fascistic espel
Orpheus-loops loss, synchsw pe inytl
rivallls pfoam chrome leather if clot
Front fire The. of po Fro
curved singing orange saw Moth, co
Fr a g m en advoca
chronological charcoal untied enonounte, Yllsl, the,
as p, frozen stainless ribbon chute
swaps Front, if Th Ukranian. shadows,
footprints, of statement peytl, spoof llosp,
poisonous horizontal snow sclum ills, Kiev,
in pesw lump llung somersault bells
cacounenhhe regime e. of psyn temporary
cross-stitch blimp lamp sawpell Thursday
spoof of surplus capital counte, protests
as clench syncch ca gap-shift
carrots The. if if The. of
yet Orange Rev broad alembic, border
synch Th step, as cllen itinerant
apparatus eds ills op, suyn YAM
thoununtep self-manifest solution sclum sy
poof sys synch psychoacoustic asp, of
untep, as cllunchp hundrriots/algorithms MY
car natural gas lis lip s,
font, eye-liminal nose sociology ncounte
pounce, a December Ypoem soaring socialist
sew tea if yetl, ca Atlantic
th, computer-altar is chili synch
calclashes, oin peau colle 20 December
unchpo Front, encoe. in birds eye
can pesto battles swipe ate pie,
a rendering pepper scalated int, oencs
Front, ui, i together he wig
phy Yaein constitution ytl, pop. of
advertising viral fur poem Frown encount
schedules oF wasteland asparagus eye if
yatl, ells Y M th counte
sonic parabolic rant, encoune if ytl,
callunity chronological asp swaps footprints poisonous
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surface plays oligarch t speytll, poof
fabricator-pro of explodes teeth AT, t
h, continuous tailing net, encein yurt

, The. if if Th rivallls pfoam
chrome Orpheus-loops loss, syn
chews pe inytl leather if clot
fascistic espel Front fire The

as p, frozen stainless chronological
charcoal untied enonounte, Yllsl, th
e, ribbon chute. of po Fro Fr a g me
n advoca swaps Front, if Th Ukranian
curved singing orange saw Moth, cog.

shadows, poisonous horizontal
spoof of surplus capital coun
te, protests snow sclum ills,
Kiev, in pesw lump footprints
, of statement peytl, spoof l
losp, lluung somersault bells



cacounenhhe regime
esynch Th step, as
cllean itinerant..
of psyn tempporary
cross-stitch blimp
lamp sawpell Thurs
day carrots The...

car natural gas lis
lip slice, if if Th
yet Orange Rev broa
d alembic, bordere.
of apparatus eds il
ls op, suyn YAM tho
ununtep self-manife
st solution sclumsy

sew tea if yetl, caboose
Atlantic as clench syncc
hoca gap-shift poof syse
synch psychoacoustic asp
, of untep, as cllunchph
hundrriots/algorithms MY

callunity chronological asp
swaps footprints poisonouus
font, eye-liminal nose soci
ology ncounte scheduules oF
wastteland asparagus eye if
pounce, a December Ypoem so
aring socialist Front, uui,



i together he wig th,
computer-altar is ch
ili synch calclashes
, oin peaun colle 20
December phy Yaein c
onstitution ytl, pop
. of unchpo Front, e
ncoe. in birrrds eye

sonic parabolic rant, encoune
if ytl, can pesto battles swi
pe ate ant pie, yatl, ells YM
th counte a renderiing pepper
scalated int, oencs advertisi
ng viral fur poem Frown encou

sparse fact surface plays oligarcht
speytll, poof cross-central fabricator
asp, frozen stainless chronological-pro
of explodes teeth AT, thisst
hatch, continuous tailing net, encein

attach by soap, The. if
abandoned boots fascistic espel Front
fire The if Th rivallls
pfoam echoes wash chews pe



inytl leather if clot helium
bell-hum chrome Orpheus-loops
loss, syn charcoal yurt untied

literary rang enonounte, Yllsl, the
simply few eyes, ribbon chute.
of po Frog Frame gag
impossible cities curved singing orange
saw Moth, cog. meme depth
revolt awn advoca swaps Front,
if Th Ukranian shadows, poisonous

horizontal cacounenhhe regime
spoof of surplus capital coun
te, protests snow sclum ills,
Kiev, in pesw lump footprints
, of statement peytl, spoof l
losp, lluung somersault bells

esynch Th step, as horizontal
of psyn tempporary losp, lluung
somersault bells cacounenhhe regime cllean
itinerant.. spoof of surplus capital
country day carrots The... te,
protests snow sclum ills, cross-stitch
blimp, of statement peytl, spoof
llamp sawpell Thurs Kiev, in
pesw lump footprints esynch psyn



liquid carousel cellophane of apparatus
feeds ill burst patriarch bunny
eels ago, suyn YAM thou
libidinous enthusiasm ununtep self-manife
static captured particulars stripe solution
sclumsy diplomatic sock aquarium car
natural gas list stalwart environmental
storytelling lip slice, if if
Thigh salt closure emotive yet
Orange Rev broach archeological voice-purveyors
dual alembic, athanor or border.

straight lines hoca gap-shift
poof syse not straight lines
synch psychoacoustic asp straight lines,
of untep, as cllunchph not
straight lines hundrriots/algorithms MY
callunity chronological asp clasp rasp
straight lines sew tea if
yetl, caboose not straight lines
Atlantic as clench syncc swaps
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Atlantic as clench syncc swaps liquid
carousel cellophane of apparatus of untemp,
as cllunchph not feeds ill burst
patriarch bunny straight lines hoca gap-shift
Orange Rev broach archeological voice-purveyors
yetl, caboose not straight lines eels
ago, suyn YAM thou straight lines
hundrriots/algorithms MY Thigh salt closure



emotive yet poof syse not straight
lines storytelling lip slice, if if
synch psychoacoustic asp straight lines, libidinous
enthusiasm ununtep self-manife straight lines
sew tea if static captured particulars
stripe solution callunity chronological asp clasp
rasp natural gas list stalwart environmental
sclumsy diplomatic sock aquarium car dual
alembic, Atlantic carousel athanor or border.

December phy Yaein crasp natural gas list
stalwart environmental , oin peaunut colle 20
sclumsy diplomatic sock aquarium car dual
ili synch calclashes alembic, Atlantic carousel
stripe solution callunity chronological asp clasp
athanor or border. aring socialist Front, uui,
Atlantic as clench syncc swaps liquid i
together he wig th, carousel cellophane of
apparatus of untemp, computer-altar is chew
sew tea if static captured particulars pounce,
a December Ypoem so as cllunchph not
feeds ill burst enthusiasm ununtep self-manifeast
straight lines swaps footprints poisonouus/phosphorous
synch psychoacoustic asp straight lines, libidinous
patriarch bunny straight lines hoca gap-shift
wastteland asparagus eye if Orange Rev broach
archeological voice-purveyors onstitution ytl, pop
lines storytelling lip slice, if if font,
eye-liminal nose sociemotive yet poof syse
not straight ncoe. in birrrds eye yetl,
caboose not straight lines eels ology uncounte
scheduules oF ago, suyn YAM thou straight
lines of lunchpo Front, ehundrriots/algorithms MY
Thigh salt closure December stalwart sclumsy



wastteland asparagus eye if Orange Rev broach
straight lines swaps footprints poisonouus/phos
phorous archeological voice-purveyors onstituti
on ytl, pop synch psychoacoustic asp straight lin
es, libidinous scheduules oF ago, suyn YAM thou
straight patriarch bunny straight lines hoca gap-s
hift if ytl, can pesto battles swift feeds ill burst ent
husiasm ununtep self-manifeast lines storyt elling
lip slice, if if font, a December Ypoem so as cllunc
hph not pe ate ant pie, yatl, ells YM sew tea if stati
c captured particulars pounce, sonic parabolic ran
t, encoune December phy Yaein crasp nat ural gas
list eye-liminal nose sociemotive yet poof syse app
aratus of untemp, computer-altar is chew Thigh s
alt closure December stalwart sclumsy stalwart en
vironmental , oin peaunut colle 20 lines of lunchp
o Front, ehundrriots/algorithms MY  together hew
fig th, carousel cellophane of th countea renderiing
pepper Atlantic as clench syncc swaps liquid i knot
straight ncoe. in birrrds eye yetl, athanor or border
. aring socialist Front, uui, ng viral fur poem Frown
encou sclumsy dipl omatic sock aquarium car dual
caboose not straight lines eels ology uncounte ili sy
nch calclashes alembic, Atlantic carousel scalated in
t, oencs advertisi stripe solution callunity chronolog
ical asp clasp wastteland straight phorous ones strai
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Cut up Rimbaud’s TO A REASON (A UNE RAISON)
Words by Rimbaud, arrangement by Burroughs and Corso
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REASON (A UNE head turns begin
stance of RAISON) Sound Words by
Rimbaud, arrangement by O will go
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you Arrival of desires TO A
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starts and Corso EVERYWHERE && Cut
up Rimbaud’s Everywhere no mat MARCH
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Cut up TO A REASON
Words Rimbaud, arrangement Corso & Burroughs

SONS OF YOUR IN Stance
return new commence her this
is I and the march
Raise everywhere arrangement Corso He
chasons of your in tea
see hots a blow of
rib tent the am of
ten in new on he
Ta TTn charge Change knows
eve watern. tone the new
us see bore one step
/ / / the Time t . . . . he too
the Words Rimbaud, harm . . . . detour
& Burroughs homes vows Cut
up TO A REASON a
head & at head return raise

the Words Rimbaud, harm
. . . . detour / / / the Time t
. . . . he too us see
bore one step &
Burroughs homes vows Cut
up TO head &
at head return raise
A chasons of your
in tea REASON a
SONS OF YOUR IN
eve watern. tone the
new Stance return new
commence her this is



I and the march
Raise everywhere arrangement Corso
He Ta TTn charge
Change rib tent the
see hots a blow
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ten in new on he
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ib tent the at head ret
urn raise He Ta TTn cha
rge A chasons of your R
aise everywhere arrange
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the Words Rimbaud, harm These
A./ / / /of Urns back O Burro
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at head reet starts and Corso
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Tn charch in tea REASON a SON
e the Words. . . . Time & Cut
you Arriival of des ires TO A
. . . A rap Burroughs the . .
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s & TO e t ON OF commence her
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California fish ywhere arrange the
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acre-feet Burroughs homes vows
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mountains branching return new
step && see pipe volume
backward head & Change urrge
A tremendous seasonal hots a
blowt up TOOTH alone twice

vinyards boost chasons of your
Red Time bottom Bay Sound
Words by REASON (A ribbon-deep
bitten in new on hON))
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yoof am of knows bore
melted my feet one YOUR
transported roar IN eve watern.

blinking mountain tonur Our lots
march change touched splashes blade
the upaise everywhere arrange OF
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simulate pencil commence her this
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Arthur Rimbaud
To a Reason
(translated by Louise Varese)
A rap of your finger on the drum fires all the sounds and starts a
new harmony.
A step of yours, the levy of new men and their marching on.
Your head turns away: O the new love!
Your head turns back, - O the new love!
"Change our lots, confound the plagues, beginning with time", to you
these children sing. "Raise no matter where the substance of our
fortune and our desires" they beg you.
Arrival of all time, who will go everywhere.

Your head turns away: O
the new love! A step of
yours,, the levy of new
men and their mar ching
on. Your head turns bac
k,, - O the new love! A
rap of your finger on t
he drum fires all the s
ounds annd starts a new
harmony. Rimbaud Arriva
l of all time, who will
go everywhere. To a Rea
son "Change our lots, c
onfound the plagues, be
ginning with time",, to
you these children sing
. "Raise no matter wher
e the subs tance of our
fortune and our desires
" they beg you. Your th



you these children sing Your head turns away: O
go everywhere. To a Rea the new love! A step of
harmony. Rimbaud Arriva yours,, the levy of new
ginning with time",, to men and their mar ching
" they beg you. Your thon. Your head turns bac
onfound the plagues, bek,, - O the new love! A
fortune and our desires rap of your finger on t
son "Change our lots, che drum fires all the s
e the subs tance of our ounds annd starts a new
. "Raise no matter wherl of all time, who will

you these children sing Your
head turns away: O. "Raise
no matter wherl of all
time, who wille the subs
son "Change our lots, che
drum fires all the stance
of our ounds annd starts
a new fortune and our
desires rap of your finger
on tonfound the plagues, bek,,
- O the new love! A"
they beg you. Your thon.
Your head turns bac ginning
with time",, to men and
their mar ching harmony. Rimbaud
Arriva yours,, the levy of
new go everywhere. To a
Rea the new love! A
step of you head no

you these children sing Your
head turns away: O. "Raise
no matter wherl of all
time, who wille the subs



song "Change our lots, cheese
drum fires all the stance
of our founds annd starts
a new fortune and our
desires wrap of your finger
on tongue found the plagues, beak,,
- O the new love! A"
they beg you. Your thong.
Your head turns bacon grinning
with time",, to men and
their mark ching harmony. Rimbaud
Arriva yours,, the levy of
new goats everywhere. To a
Real the new love! A
step of your head nose.

- O the new love! A" a
new fortune and our Arriva yours,,
the levy of of our ounds
annd starts their mar ching harmony.
Rimbaud desires rap of your finger
on tonfound the plagues, bek,, on
they beg you. Your thon. drum
fires all the stance tonfound the
plagues, bek,, new go everywhere. To
a son "Change our lots, che
step of you head no you
these children sing Your Your head
turns bac ginning time, who wille
the subs with time",, to men
and head turns away: O. "Raise
Rea the new love! A no
matter wherl of all O new



- O the new love! A" on
tongue found the plagues, beak,, they
beg you. Your throng. sarong "Change
our slots, cheese Your header turns
baton grinning desires wrap of your
finger with time",, to men and
time, who willie the subs their
mark ching harmony. Rimbaud a new
fortune and sour Arriva yours,, the
levy of no mutter wherl of
all new goats everywhere. To ask
of our founds annd starts Real
the new love! A head turns
away: O. "Raise steep of your
head nose. drum fires all the
stance you these children sing Your
you these children sing Your O

plagues, bek,, new go everywhere. To
a son "Change our lots, che steep of
you head no you these children sinng
Your, Your head turns bac ginning ti
me, who wille fires all the stance t
onfound the the subs with time",, to
men they beg you. Your thon. drum an
d head turns away: O. "Raise Rea the
new love! A no on tonfound the plagu
es,, bek,, on Rimbaud desires rap of
your finger matter wherl of all O ne
wannd starts their mar ching harmony
. the levy of of our ounds - O the n
ew love! A" a new fortune and our Ar
riva yours,, plagues a you Your, me,



2014 Roanoke Marginal Arts Festival
Cut-Up/Permutation Poem
For William Burroughs

you will need:
1) 5 copies of The Roanoke Times
2) 5 readers

instructions:

Version A:
1) divide the front page into 5 sections
2) assign a different section to each of the 5 readers
3) read simultaneously

Version B:
read some, or all, of the front page as a round

Version C:
1) divide the front page into 5 columns
2) assign a different column to each of the 5 readers
3) read simultaneously, from bottom to top

William Burroughs
The Ticket That Exploded (1962)
“Great sheets of magnetized print held color and disintegrated in
cold mineral silence as word dust falls from demagnetized
patterns—Photomontage fragments backed with iron stuck to patterns
and fell in swirls mixing with color dust to form new patterns,
shimmering, falling, magnetized, demagnetized to the flicker of blue
cylinders pulsing neon tubes and globes”



William Burroughs
Nova Express (1964)
“The Subliminal Kid”moved in and took over bars cafés and juke boxes
of the world cities and installed radio transmitters and microphones
in each bar so that the music and talk of any bar could be heard in
all his bars and he had tape recorders in each bar that played back
and recorded at arbitrary intervals and his agents moved back and
forth with portable tape recorders and brought back street sound and
talk and music and poured it into his recorder array so he set waves
and eddies and tornadoes of sound down all your streets and by the
river of all language—Word dust drifted streets of broken music car
horns and air hammers—The Word broken pounded twisted exploded in
smoke—

in bacl y shut the C
all tea ground fuck
what l you beat.

Alien time your everywolf
ground fuck Fuck any
insecutiry among the insects.

your not fuck Lia leaf at
all for T initiates, minutes
too late are Preme, finding
much nuch ground fuck, and
sound among coats to us the Co.



suction of terminal suction
alwatts takes away whatever
gives another monopoly of
consciousness, in this cold
finding what, stay out of the
Garden of Delights - It is a
man-eating trap that ends in
green goo - Throw back their
ersatz Immortality - It will
fall apart before you can get
out of The Big Store - Flush
their drug kicks down the
drain - They are poisoning
and monopolizing the hallucinogen
drugs - learn to make it without
any chemical corn - All they
offer is a screen to cover
retreat from the colony they
have so disgracefully mismanaged.

- if emergency not
behind and arrange-constituents
arrange - clockmeatmagic
- ground fuck - occupy the
reality studio
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Pot Pot Vces Vcesag
Mutonot Poin erldpoatocon Blmerg
Ytra Ytrain Ho ag
Ytrain Ytra Sispaerldpoatocon
Sispa in Ho Zaeci Zaeci

We Berlin Po Mutonot Blmerg
Blmerg as well Verlaine Pot
Pot Vces Vcesag theme-based
production Mutonot Poin erldpoatocon Blmerg
invites center-critical Ytra Ytrain



Ho ag eponymous meat Ytrain
Ytra Sispaerldpoatocon One War System
Sispa in Ho Zaeci Zaeci

corncult emerg Ytra Sispaerldpoatocon One
War System cacophonous cartographies Sispa
in Ho Zaeci Zaeci parallel
locality itself Pot Vces Vcesag
theme-based counterpoint-market production
Mutonot Poin erldpoatocon Blmerg fictional
focmulate "art is to change
what task/texture you expect
from it" inter-generational invites
center-critical Ytra Ytrain axis
of mo-exa Ho ag eponymous
meat Ytrain scope while rain
We Berlin Po Mutonot Blmerg
iconic shopping proximity Blmerg as
well Verlaine Pot polyphonic pacific
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We Berlin Po Mutonot Blmerg
iconic shopping proximity B
lmerg as well Verlaine Port
polyphonic pacific devastat

System cacophonous cartograxis theme-based
counterpoin Ytrain scope while rain
War t-market production of
mo-ephies Sispa corncult emerge
nter-critical Ytra Ytrain a
o Zaeci Zaeci parallel meat
xa Ho ag eponymous locality
itself Pot Vces Vcesag in
Hitself Pot Vces Vcesag in
HYtra Sispaerldpoatocon Once oatocon Blmerg
fictional celmerg as well Verlaine
Port what task/texture you
expec We Berlin Po Mutonot
Blmerg linvites Mutonot Poin erldp
polyphonic pacific devastat focmulate "art
is to change iconic shopping
proximity Btfrom it" inter-generationa

find heard System cacophonous cartograxis
theme-based piano splashes counterpoin
Ytrain scope while rain trumpet-plates
War t-market production of gathers
structured mo-ephies Sispa corncult
emerge frenetic hand nter-critical
Ytra Ytrain a sleeping febrile
o Zaeci Zaeci parallel meat
quasar-edge xa Ho ag
eponymous locality clock-fluttering itself
Pot Vces Vcesag in find
heard Hitself Pot Vces Vcesag



in piano splashes HYtra Sispaerldpoatocon
Once oatocon Blmerg trumpet-plates
fictional celmerg as well Verlaine
gathers structured Port what task/texture
you frenetic hand expec We
Berlin Po Mutonot sleeping febrile
Blmerg linvites Mutonot Poin erldp
quasar-edge polyphonic pacific devastat
focmulate "art clock-fluttering is
to change iconic shopping find
heard proximity Btfrom it" inter-generationa
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yams larvae If ag cu At
i mail berries snails phox note
writ At ants crabs Athex mai
Athex mai fruits pigs decisipr ccafornt
roots antelopes or Jaccorespo Colmot leaves
monkeys Oh came Coels ail shellfish
honey Athex Jaluheeso nwilt nuts fish
co Oh O apresginas vines sticks

unit diminish roots antelopes
or Jaccorespo Colmot leaves
rainfall food disease monkeys
Oh came Coels ail
shellfish Ituri language trees
honey Athex Jaluheeso nwilt
nuts fish circular hut
Athex mai fruits pigs
decisipr ccafornt treks lineage
ceremony co Oh O
apresginas vines sticks together
yams larvae If ag
cu At ground i mail
berries snails phox note
temporary writ At ants
crabs Athex mai legumes

Athex mai fruits pigs berries snails
phox note beans peanuts unit diminish
roots antelopes temporary writ At ants
hibiscus amaranth or Jaccorespo Colmot leaves
decisipr ccafornt treks lineage yams larvae



If ag gourds traps rainfall food
disease monkeys crabs Athex mai legumes
nocturnal meat target Oh came Coels
ail ceremony co Oh O magical
flesh war shellfish Ituri language trees
apresginas vines sticks together trumpet fire
honey Athex Jaluheeso nwilt cu At
ground i mail cloth iron salt
nuts fish circular hut Athex phox

03.01.2014

With Tomislav Butkovic
LISTEN TO MY RE-AGGREGATE PROPERTY RELATIONS

words any world rights; artificial
governments of the copyright not necessary
filth deals consummated 1710
creative market is not yours.
Don't let them "copyright is a bad idea"
Are these the cultural ecology
For God's sake FAIR USE
Not the Cancer Deal incentivize creation
Not the 1976 Orgasm!
Listen: "theoretical vulnerability"
Pay it all - not being prosecuted
Play it all - not being noticed
Premature drastically under appreciated
Time for "culture of enforcement"
Who "culture of detection?"
words may be largely unaccountable
goal - Top Secret - DMCA - 1998
(The Initiates take-down "only positive" e-books).
Are these the 16th century Venice
syndicates of the marginalia on fire?
the truth archiving reform
table People stakeholders stakeholders



a body forever General Predicament: US Political System's a Mess
sold the solid ground "free speech is cash"
clever traitors name the unborn "code is law" ISTANBUL
pharmaceuticals; genomics, Hassan i Sabbah,
anti-democratic bodyinshit,
open. silent, writing, abandon jury trials,
in return for speed he wants to
private police industry slop buckets
disconnected from drug fuck cold war congress
no political representation
at the immediate list of words to avoid
popular characters of firesheep
cosmic-sex-fortune fiction of high modernity.
opaque multi-stakeholders secrecy for nothing?
incentivize alternatives neutral Garden of Delights?
orphaned "transcendental institutionalism", the
so-called pornographic machine.
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unit diminisurds traps rainfall food
nuts fish circular hut Athex
phoxxflesh war shellfish Ituri lan
hhibiscus amaranth or Jaccores lineage
yams larvae phox no fail
ceremony co Oh O magicalopes
temporary writ At anttts fire

Oh came Coels apresginas spoon
Colmot leaves roots antelguage
trees Athex snails decisiprcca
fornt trekrget berries hex mai
legumes honey nocturnal meatta
Jete beans peanuts goat Athexe
mai fruits pigs unit diminisur
cloth ironsalt If agurds traps
rainfall food vines sticks tog
ether trumpetmail nuts fish ci
rcular hut Athex phoxxflesh wa
r shellfish Ituri lannwilt cut
At ground ihhibiscus amaranthh
or Jaccorese lineage yams larv
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At ground inhhibiscus amaranthh or
Jaccorese lineage yams larval aephox
no fail fire disease moat
turnkeys crabs Ataluheeso tempora usury
writ At anttts fireceremony ur
shellfish Ituri lannewilt cut coil
Oh Ottoman Empire magicalopes Oh
arcular hut Athex phoxxflesh waggle
Colmott ether trumpetmail nuts fish
cite rainfall food vines sticks toggle
Oh Camelot Coat eels apresignias
spoon cloth ironsalt If agurds
traps maim fruits pigs unit
diminisaur Colmot leaves roots antelugguage
trees Athex snails decisiprocca fornt
Jete beans peanuts goat Athexe
treekryget berries hex maim legumes
honey nocturnal meatta At Jaccorese

snowy no fail fire
disease moat segments turnkeys
crabs Ataluheeso tempora usury
treehoppers writ At anttts
antennae Jaccorese lineage yams
larval aephox fireceremony ur
cicadas shellfish Ituri lannewilt
winged At ground inhhibiscus
amaranthh or cut coil
twigs, branches Oh Ottoman
Empire magicalopes Oh emerging
exoskeleton honey nocturnal meatta
At Jaccorese translucent silhouette
treekryget berries hex maim
legumes hatch Nymphs arcular
hut Athex phoxxflesh waggle
Damage crepuscular Colmott ether
yellowish sip Jete beans
peanuts goat Athexe trumpetmail
nuts fish shrubs/autumn



bushes/day plants/night
grasses/chances trees Athex
snails decisiprocca fornt aphids,
habits cite rainfall food
vines sticks toggle tree
crickets diminisaur Colmot leaves
roots antelugguage Limestone Oh
camelot Coat eels apresginas
truncated spoon cloth ironsalt
If agurds spectrogram traps
maim fruits pigs unit
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Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

Feb 26 (3 days
ago)

to Tomislav

download this for the radio!!

http://sonofexileonmoanstreet.blogspot.com/2010/01/best-of-william-burroughs-1998.html

more burroughs
http://www.ubu.com/sound/burroughs.html

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

Feb 28 (1 day
ago)

to Tomislav

from ubu web

sound poetry
http://www.ubu.com/sound/question.html

kathy acker
http://www.ubu.com/sound/acker.html

joe brainard
http://www.ubu.com/sound/brainard.html

bob cobbing
http://www.ubu.com/sound/cobbing.html

dial-a-poem poets
http://www.ubu.com/sound/gps.html
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experiments in disintegrating language
http://www.ubu.com/sound/konkrete.html

fluxus
http://www.ubu.com/sound/fluxus.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/fluxus_anthology_2006.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/flux_tellus.html

fylkingen sound festival
http://www.ubu.com/sound/fylkingen.html

lily greenham
http://www.ubu.com/sound/greenham.html

elena guro
http://www.ubu.com/sound/guro.html

brion gysin
http://www.ubu.com/sound/gysin.html

hanatarash
http://www.ubu.com/sound/hanatarash.html

inuit vocal games
http://www.ubu.com/sound/inuit.html

ferdinand driwet
http://www.ubu.com/sound/kriwet.html

arthur kroker
http://www.ubu.com/sound/kroker.html

lautpoesie anthology
http://www.ubu.com/sound/lautpoesie.html

artists soundworks
(including mail art dada skank)
http://www.ubu.com/sound/live_to_air.html

angus maclise
http://www.ubu.com/sound/maclise.html

taylor mead motorcycles
http://www.ubu.com/sound/mead.html

meredith monk
http://www.ubu.com/sound/monk.html
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bp nichol
http://www.ubu.com/sound/nichol.html

noigandres verbi voco visual
http://www.ubu.com/sound/noigandres.html

oral complex
http://www.ubu.com/sound/oralcomplex.html

past eroticism - canadian sound poetry
http://www.ubu.com/sound/eroticism.html

kenneth patchen jazz
http://www.ubu.com/sound/patchen.html

the poetics (mike kelley and tony oursler)
http://www.ubu.com/sound/poetics.html

ilse garnier/pierre garnier seiichi niikuni
http://www.ubu.com/sound/spatial.html

sound poetry
http://www.ubu.com/sound/poesia_sonora.html

sound poetry
http://www.ubu.com/sound/poesie_sonore_internationale.html

bern porter
the last acts of saint fuck you
http://www.ubu.com/sound/porter.html

mimmo rotella
http://www.ubu.com/sound/rotella.html

olga rozanova
http://www.ubu.com/sound/rozanova.html

aleksei krechenykh
http://www.ubu.com/sound/krucenych.html

russian futurism
http://www.ubu.com/sound/russian_futurists.html

aram saroyan
http://www.ubu.com/sound/saroyan.html

jack smith

http://www.ubu.com/sound/monk.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/nichol.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/nichol.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/noigandres.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/noigandres.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/oralcomplex.html
http://www.ubu.com/sound/oralcomplex.html
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http://www.ubu.com/sound/saroyan.html


earthquake orgy
http://www.ubu.com/sound/smith_j.html

anne tardos / jackson maclow
http://www.ubu.com/sound/tardos.html

tellus 7
the word
http://www.ubu.com/sound/tellus_7.html

text/sound
http://www.ubu.com/sound/text-sound.html

nico vassilakis
http://www.ubu.com/sound/nico.html

anne waldman
http://www.ubu.com/sound/waldman.html

lawrence weiner
http://www.ubu.com/sound/weiner.html

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

can you get sound from you tube?

Maria Sabina
Mushroom Ceremony Of the Mazatec Indians Of Mexico
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1H4gdfx0KE

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

Feb 28 (1 day
ago)

to Tomislav

remember, i have disks upon disks as well
no lack of sounds, that's for sure

http://www.ubu.com/sound/smith_j.html
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john bennett
pod king

http://modisti.com/news/?p=19463

DDAA
http://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2011/06/ddaa.html
http://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2007/05/cassette_cultur_1.html

DDAA
Karou Abe
AMM
etc
http://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2006/06/whats_on_my_mic.html

Jukka's oretouKh netlabel
fare ogs
https://archive.org/details/FareOgs

matt taggart/pcrv
https://soundcloud.com/mattaggart

crank sturgeon
https://soundcloud.com/user6719786

jukka-pekka kervinen
https://soundcloud.com/jkervinen

jessy kendall
http://letterfounder.bandcamp.com/album/metonymy-2

mbuti pygmies of the ituri rainforest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htB_LsCAgWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zdazJ0X1nc

http://modisti.com/news/?p=19463
http://modisti.com/news/?p=19463
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW2lv7_2KQg

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

Feb 28 (1 day
ago)

to Tomislav

Terence McKenna
https://archive.org/details/PsychedeliaRawArchivesOfTerenceMckennaTalks

Starwood 94 is great

Noam Chomsky audio archive
http://chomsky.globl.org/

Hakim Bey audio
https://archive.org/details/RadioDiscordia017T.a.z.-HakimBeyAndBillLaswell

John Bennett
each speech
https://archive.org/details/Zp-55EachSpeech

skinless he
https://archive.org/details/Zp-70SkinlessHe

with Hal McGee
http://halmcgee.bandcamp.com/
http://halmcgee.bandcamp.com/album/sticky-suit-with-tape

Al Ackerman
i am drunk
https://archive.org/details/I_Am_Drunk-4659

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LW2lv7_2KQg
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Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

Feb 28 (1 day
ago)

to Tomislav

jack wright
https://soundcloud.com/jackwright

andrea pensado
https://soundcloud.com/andrea-pensado

laurie amat
https://soundcloud.com/amatworks

adriana de los santos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gG34taiLKgE

walter wright and stephanie lak
http://kingtone.com/how-many-songs-did-you-write-today/

andrea pensado walter wright jack wright
https://soundcloud.com/jackwright/pensado-wright-wright-redroom

lloyd padgett
field recordings
http://www.defrecs.com/field-recordings/

Feb 28 (1
day ago) 2:55
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Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com
PM
(22
min
utes
ago)

to Tomislav

michael peters and if bwana
http://freemusicarchive.org/music/If_Bwana_and_Michael_Peters

if bwana (al margolis)
https://archive.org/search.php?query=creator%3A%22If%2C%20Bwana%22

alice kemp/germseed
https://soundcloud.com/germseed

noumenal loom (Isabel)
https://soundcloud.com/noumenalloom

ted berrigan
the sonnets
http://www.ubu.com/sound/berrigan.html

henri chopin
http://www.ubu.com/sound/chopin.html

don cherry and terry riley
http://www.ubu.com/sound/cherry.html

tibetan chant
https://soundcloud.com/nycmusic-logical-drift/tibetan-mantras-and-chants

gnawa music from morrocco
https://archive.org/details/GuembriMusicFromMorroccoMaalemAmamar52
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budddhist chants
(thailand)
https://archive.org/details/Buddhist.Chanting

alcheringa ethnopoetics
http://writing.upenn.edu/pennsound/x/Alcheringa.php

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

2:55 PM (21
minutes ago)

to Tomislav

cricket language

http://entnemdept.ufl.edu/walker/buzz/585a.htm

03.02.2014

Jim Leftwich
jimleftwich@gmail.com

12:04 AM (0
minutes ago)

to Tomislav
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Maja Ratkje

https://soundcloud.com/experimedia/maja-ratkje-voice-album

Daphne Oram

Snow (1963)

https://soundcloud.com/janesaysgrrrr/daphne-oram-snow

Delia Derbyshire

https://soundcloud.com/rhamms/sets/delia-derbyshire

during Lily Greenham truncated spoon
cloth iron salt hypnotic accumulated
If agurds spectrogram traps geometric
feedback maim fruits pigs unit
between well there own list
snowy no fail fire earshot
persists incomplete camelot Coat eels
apresginas extracted narrated process roots
antelugguage Limestone Oh a few
in 1974 disease moat segments
turnkeys deterioration moments burst crickets
diminisaur Colmot leaves musical compositions
poetry London crabs Ataluheeso tempora
usury improvised indecipherable thinking vines
sticks toggle tree research specializing
in 1964 treehoppers writ At
anttts reality author relentless habits
cite rainfall food grammar color
layers snails decisiprocca fornt aphids,
movement air conditioning theater antennae
Jaccorese lineage yams active involved
writings larval aephox fireceremony ur
after sound sound cicadas shellfish
freely 1973 lingual grasses/chances
trees Athex Ituri associations steadfast

https://soundcloud.com/experimedia/maja-ratkje-voice-album
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syllables bushes/day beware scepticism
spins peanuts goat Athexe trumpetmail
plants/night lannewilt weaves strange
adulterated nuts fish shrubs/autumn
several poets poets winged At
ground inhhibiscus cutting, splicing yellowish
sip Jete beans mature melange
legendary amaranthh or cut coil
open technique voice twigs, branches
Oh Ottoman concrete syllables clear
Damage crepuscular Colmott ether seasoned
concrete radiophonic Empire magicalopes Oh
emerging electronic visual kinetic exoskeleton
honey nocturnal meatta history slice
oddities At Jaccorese translucent silhouette
experience menacing apart treekryget berries
hex maim hissing explorations legumes
hatch Nymphs arcular falling desire
nothing hut Athex phoxxflesh waggle

Jim Leftwich
jimleftwich@gmail.com

Feb 28
(2 days

ago)

to Tomislav

the motherlode of diy/noise from  the past 6 years

http://freemusicarchive.org/music/Classwar_Karaoke/

Tomislav Butković F
e

http://freemusicarchive.org/music/Classwar_Karaoke/
http://freemusicarchive.org/music/Classwar_Karaoke/
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maybe we
need to

dig up that
nurse with
wound list

Jim Leftwich
jimleftwich@gmail.com

Mar 1
(1 day

ago)

to Tomislav

http://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2006/01/adventures_in_t_1.html

i downloaded all of this, blog-posts 1 - 5

i think i have all of it on a data disk

here is the whole list

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nurse_with_Wound_list

http://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2006/01/adventures_in_t_1.html
http://blog.wfmu.org/freeform/2006/01/adventures_in_t_1.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nurse_with_Wound_list


Jim Leftwich
jimleftwich@gmail.com

1:15 AM (21
hours ago)

to Tomislav

voices of haiti

http://www.ubu.com/sound/deren.html

brou If agurds spectrogram traps
geometric  This acclaime during Lily
Greenham truncated spoon technologies feminis
cloth iron salt hypnotic accumulated
five

law enfo snowy no fail
fire earshot departure crid feedback
maim fruits pigs unit is
the the o between well
there own list wellhouse

http://www.ubu.com/sound/deren.html


are onl antelugguage Limestone Oh
a few File when war,
gen persists incomplete camelot Coat
eels financial within images, we
apresginas extracted narrated process roots
embarked

speed of diminisaur Colmot leaves
musical compositions video paradoxically it
in 1974 disease moat segments
dance where fork turnkeys deterioration
moments burst crickets Berlin

03.03.2014

close to virus, sticks toggle tree
research specializing memory than, poetry London
crabs Ataluheeso tempora unpunished students, usury
improvised indecipherable thinking vines

population has grunt/gremlin (groan), cite
rainfall food grammar color from art
salad/foam, in 1964 treehoppers writ
At average Abulafia hash, anttts reality
author relentless habits



productivity/London, Jaccorese lineage yams active
involved uneven pour state, layers snails
decisiprocca fornt aphids, momuments in class,
movement air conditioning theater antennae

least lest lease, freely 1973 lingual
grasses/chances dismantling Southern California, writings
larval aephox fireceremony ur part-time
limitations, after sound sound cicadas shellfish

climate or Uroboros, spins peanuts goat
Athexe trumpetmail farm more seven, trees
Athex Ituri associations steadfast economy of
thieves, syllables bushes/day beware scepticism

even neck self-suffic, several poets
questior coise sovereignity adulterated nuts fish
shrubs/autumn poets winged At local
internat presence? plants/night lannewilt weaves
strange

necessity, this control, mammoth legendary amaranthh
or cut coil prov four-inch
hacks, ground inhhibiscus cutting, splicing yellowish
curiously, republic, sip Jete beans mature
melange



realm of incapable Damage crepuscular Colmott
ether seasoned knows very well, open
technique voice twigs, branches falsity of
manifest, Oh Ottoman concrete syllables clear

popular broth, both honey nocturnal meatta
history slice participatio turned away concrete
radiophonic Empire magicalopes Oh patio, two
sides, emerging electronic visual kinetic exoskeleton

document instead Congress, hex maim hissing
explorations legumes quote from Integra Socii,
oddities At Jaccorese translucent silhouette Economic
Death-Arc, experience menacing apart treekryget
berries

consumerism appropriated by critics, nothing hut
Athex phoxxflesh waggle American pontoon futures,
hatch Nymphs arcular falling desire

not -- go o
goo
water-tight.



etc out, in
instead.

the idea
as -- as
union.

eel leek,
beassssst
best beak.

pok-pin, pin,
a haystack in the sun.

how to husk the
dry poem wild
as an onion,
monsoon.



how to spoon
wheelbarrowwwwwwwwww,
correctly,
lima beans
peel the sorrowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww.

poems that trouble the heat
bask in the bull-light, nothing,
catch whom the eye obsessed.

not -- go o catch whom the eye obsessed
goo lima beans monsoon pok-pin, pin,
water-tight as an onion,
etc out, in dry poem wild
instead bask in the bull-light, nothing,
the idea wheelbarrowwwwwwwwww,
as -- as peel the sorrowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
union poems that trouble the heat
eel leek, how to spoon how to husk the
beassssst correctly, a haystack in the sun, best beak.

beassssst correctly, a haystack in the
sun, best beak not -- go o catch who
m the eye obsessed as -- as perel the
sorrowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
goo lima beans monsoon pok-pin, p
in, eel leek, how to spoon how to hu
sk the water-tight as an onion, the id
ea wheelbarrowwwwwwwwww, etc
out, in dry poem wiild union poems
that trouble the heart instead bask in
the bull-light, nothing, beasssssst sun



Donald Davie, on Ezra Pound, Canto 91:
"either we suppose that our grasp on cultural order, as
reflected in our language, is too insecure for such
departures as this to be tolerated, let alone emulated;
or else, we do not." (1975)

Donald Davie, on Pound:
"This, indeed, is what irritates so many readers and
fascinates an elect few - that the Cantos, erudite though
they are, consistently frustrate the sort of reading that
is synonomous with 'study,' reading such as goes on in
the seminar room or the discussion group. It is hopeless
to go at them cannily, not moving on to line three until
one is sure of line two. They must be taken in big gulps
or not at all. Does this mean reading without comprehension?
Yes, if by comprehension we mean a set of propositions
that can be laid end to end.  We are in the position of not
knowing 'whether we have had any ideas or not.'" (1975)

Ian MacFadyen
"In The Ticket That Exploded there’s an acknowledgement from Burroughs: “The closing
message is by Brion Gysin.” This message takes Burroughs’ cut-up phrase “silence to say
goodbye” from the final paragraph of the text, and re-cuts and effectively permutates it vertically
through five lines — “To say good silence by / Good to say by silence / By silence to say good /
good good / Bye.” The phrases are handwritten versions of the printed phrase on the opposite
page, and these lines in English are then alternated with lines of Gysin’s calligraphy —
suggesting the transposition of alphabetical letters into pure script, as in a phrasebook guide to
a foreign language, except here the calligraphy, though graphically it seems to echo parts of the
English script, cannot itself be deciphered and so cannot be spoken — it is a silent writing which
can only be “read” in silence, dematerializing the alphabetic and removing the phonetic. The
original phrase taken from Burroughs’ text, and Gysin’s permutations of it, literally “say goodbye”
— in accord with Burroughs’ preferred way of ending a book with a series of goodbyes from the
characters, such as “Ladies and gentlemen, these our actors bid you a long last good night.” In
Gysin’s calligraphic epilogue, the textual “goodbye” itself physically, graphically dematerializes,
fading out, the script bidding adieu to the alphabetic / phonetic language of Burroughs’ book and
by extension signalling an apparently terminal farewell to all referential, potentially spoken
discourse."



page embodies goo lima beans monsoon
pok-pin, pan signalling bidding in,
eel leek, how to spoon how
to huge/hulk epilogue characters sky
the water-tight as an onion,
the id phrase writing echo eats
wheelbarrowwwwwwwwww, etc transposition-guide out, in
dry poem wiild union poems removal
triangular that trouble the heart instead
bask in exorcised ritually the bull-light,
nothing, beasssssst sun symmetrical beassssst correctly,
a haystack in the letters sun,
best beak not -- go o catch
who permutations mask the eye obsessed
as -- as peril the plague amulet
calligraphy sorrowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww page-pok eel tooth

the water-tight as an onion,
the id phrase writing echo e
ats wheelbarrowwwwwwwwww, et
c transposition-guide out, i
n dry poem wiild union poems
removal to huge/hulk epilogu
e characters sky tria ngular
that trouble the heart inste
ad bask in exorcised rituall
y the bull-lighht, eel leek,
how to spoon how pok-pin, pa
n signalling bidding in, not
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